Meridian HSN Telehealth for CONSUMERS
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Telehealth and Wellness Plans
….0/$49 Plan - No monthly subscription fee
….and $49 physician consultations*
*With the 0/$49 telehealth plan there is NO monthly fee, physician consultations
are $49 per person. Other telehealth specialists available for reduced rates are:
$25 for dietician visits; $79 for social worker/masters level behavioral health
professional, and $95 for behavioral health visit with a professional with a
PhD/PsyD.
You can access Meridian HSN Telehealth using iPhone, iPad or Android, with an intuitive interface and access
to the same doctor network you see on the web – it’s all on the same system
Primary Care insurance protects you from the 30% of healthcare issues that are catastrophic and expensive.
Why pay catastrophic rates for the 70% of daily healthcare needs that can cost pennies with Meridian HSN
Telehealth!

Physicians Technology Engagement
Nationwide network

Healthcare made easy

On-The-Go and Online

A great patient
experience begins with
the doctors. That’s why
we offer access to a
national network of US,
Board-certified
physicians. These
doctors are credentialed,
certified, and trained to
practice online.
15 years average
time in practice
Live consultations
Available 24/7/365

Open the app, log on, or
pick up the phone. That’s
all it takes to get the right
care at the right time.
Web, mobile and
telephone access
No special hardware
or software required
SureScripts past
prescriptions
HIPAA-compliant and
secure
Integration with
Apple’s Health app

Save money, save time On-The-Go and Online with a
Meridian HSN Telehealth Subscription:
$49 per Physician Consultation
Other telehealth specialists available for reduced
rates: $25 for dietician visits; $79 for social
worker/masters level behavioral health
professional, and $95 for behavioral health visit
with a professional with a PhD/PsyD.
With our Telehealth program patients can choose
their physician and can charge primary care
insurance plans when the consultation is covered
under healthcare provider partners

Meridian HSN Telehealth is the answer with …
$0 monthly fee with $4900 physician consultations for the individual
Meridian HSN Telehealth - 1-800-994-1143
Sign up today at www.MeridianHSN.com
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